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THEY ARE THE JOKE OF HELL I
Theater-Going Christians Will Never Be Persecuted For : 

Religion’s Sake—Pillars of Smoke 1 hat Indicate
the Suffering of God’s Church. Z

the stage, and a lady reporter asked 
me what 1 thought about It, and I« 
told her that If the indecent pictures 
of actresses in the show windows 
were accurate pictures of what goes 

•on in many of the theaters night by 
night then it would be well if the 
ladies' hats were a mile high, so as 
to completely obstruct the vision. If 
professed Christians go to such places 
during the week, no one will ever 
persecute them for their religion, for 
they have none, and they are the 
Joke of hell. But let them live a con
secrated and Christian life, and they 
will soon run against sneering oppo
sition.

For a compromise Christian char
acter an easy time now, but for con
secrated behavior grimace and cari
cature. For the body, thanks to the 
God of free America, there are now 
no swords or 11 cry stakes, but for j 
the souls of thousands of the good, ; 
in a figurative sense, rack and gibbet | 
and Torquemada. The symbol of the j 
domestic and social and private and » 
public suffering of a great multitude j 
of God’s dear children, pillars of j 
smoke. What an exciting scene in , 
India when during the Sepoy rebel
lion a regiment of Highlanders came I 
up and found the dead body of one I 
of Gen. Wheeler's daughters, who ! 
had been Insulted and mauled and ! 
slain by the Sepoys. So great was 
the wrath against these murderers 
that the Scotch regiment sat down, 
and, cutting off the hair of this dead 
daughter of Gen. Wheeler, they 
divided it among them, and each one 
counted the number of hairs given 
him, and each took an oath, which 
was executed, that for each hair of 
the murdered daughter they would 
dash out the life of a bestial Sepoy. 
But as we look over the story of 
those who in all ages have suffered 
for the truth, while we leave ven
geance to the Lord, let us band to
gether in one solemn vow, one tre
mendous oath, after having counted 
the host of martyrs, that for each 
one of these glorious men and wo
men who died for the truth an im
mortal shall live—live with God and 
live forever.

But, as I already hinted In the first 
sentence of this scromn, nothing can 
be more beautiful than the figures of 
smoke of a clear sky. You can see 
what you will in the contour of this 
volatile vapor, now enchanted cas
tles, now troops of horsemen, now j 
bannered procession, now winged ; 
couriers, now a black angel of wrath i 
under a spear of the sunshine turned 
to an angel of light, and now from ! 
horizon to horizon the air is a pic- | 
ture gallery filled with masterpieces 
of which God is the artist, morning 
clouds of smoke born in the sunrise 
and evening clouds of smoke laid in 
the burnished sepulchers of the sun
set.

The beauty of the transfigured 
smoke is a divine symbol of the 
beauty of the church. The fairest of 
all the fair is he. Do not call those 
persecutors of whom I spoke the 
church. They are parasites of 
the church, not the church itself. Her 
mission is to cover the earth with a 
supernatural gladness, to open all 
prison doors, to balsam all the 
wounds, to moss all the graves, to 
burn up the night in the fireplace of 
a great morning, to change iron hand
cuffs into diamonded wristlets, to 
turn the whole race around, and 
whereas it faced death commanding 
it. “Right about face for heaven!" 
According to the number of the spires 
of the churches in all our cities, 
town and neighborhoods, are the 
good homos, the worldly prosperities, 
and the pure morals, and the happy 
souls.

Meet me at any depot the world 
over, and with my eyes closed take 
me by the hand and lead me so that 
my feet will not stumble, and with
out my once looking down or looking 

I on the level take me to some high 
; roof or tower and let me see the 
i tops of the churches, and I will tell 
I you the proportion of suicides, of 
! arsons, of murders, of thefts. Ac- 
I cording as the churches are numer

ous are the crimes few. According 
as the churches are few the crimes 
are numerous. The most beautiful 
organisation the world ever saw or 
ever will see Is the much maligned 
church, the friend of all good, the foe 
of all evil, "fair as tne moon and 
elear us the sun," Beautiful in her 
Author, beautiful in her mission, the 
heroine of the centuries, the bride of 
Christ, the queen of the nations!

You lying and hypocritical world, 
shut up those slanders about the 
church of Christ, an institution 
which, far from being what it ought 
to be, and never pretending to be 
perfect, is 300 times better than any 
other institution that the world ever 
saw or ever dreamed of. The high
est honor I ever had, and the highest 
honor shall ever receive, and 
the highest honor I ever want is to 
have my name on her records as a 
member. At her aitars I repented 
At her sacraments I believed, in her 
service let me die. From her doors 
let me be buried. O church of Cod'. 
Thou home of the righteous! Thou 
harbor from tempest! Thou refuge 
for the weary! Thou lighthouse or 
many nations! Thou type of heaven!
I could kiss thy very dust with 
ecstaey of affection.

Victor Hugo, in his book entitled 
Ninety-three, says: “Nothing calm
er than smoke, but nothing more 
startling. There are peaceful smokos, 
and there arc evil ones. The thick
ness and color of a line of smoke 
make the whole difference between 
war and peace, between fraternity 
and hatred. The whole happiness of 
man or his complete misery Is some- 

«^Pressed in this thin vapor 
which the mind scatters at will."
J he great Frenchman was right, but 
I go further and say that as the 
Kingdom of God advances like pillars 
of smoke the black volumes belching 
from batteries of war and pouring 
ish* f,0m P°rtho,e& °f ships will van-

A dlstlngulsned general of our civil 
nw,Lt0l,d. me that Abraham Lincoln 
pioposcd to avoid our civil conflict

Washington noport Kays : The* trhilw 
through which the truth has strug
gled are by Dr. Talmage here set 
forth under a Bible symbol of great 
suggestiveness and power; text: 
Solomon’s Song 111., C, “Who is this 
that cometh out of the wilderness like 
pillars of smoke?”

The architecture of the smoke is 
wondrous, whether God with His 
finger curves it into a cloud, or 
rounds it into a dome, or points it 
in a spire, or spreads it in a wing, 
or, as in the text, hoists it in a 
pillar. Watch it winding up from the 
country farmhouse in the early morn
ing. showing that the pastoral in
dustries have begun, or see it as
cending from the chimneys of the 
city, telling of the homes fed, the 
factories turning out valuable fab
rics, the printing presses preparing 
book and newspaper, and all the 10,- 
4)00 wheels of works in motion. On a 
clear day this vapor spoken of 
mounts with such buoyancy and 
spreads such a delicate veil across 
the slçy and traces such graceful 
lines of circle and semicircle and 
waves and tosses and sinks and soars 
and scatters with such affluence of 
shape and color and suggestiveness 
that if you have never no
ticed if you are like a man 
who has all his life lived in Paris and 
yet never seen the Luxembourg, or all 
Ills life in Rome and never seen the 
Vatican, or all his life at Lockport and 
never seen Niagara. Forty-four times 
the Bible speaks of the smoke, and it 
is about time that somebody preached 
a sermon recognising this strange, 
weird, beautiful, elastic, charming, ter
rific and fascinating vapor. Across 
the Bible sky floats the smoke of 
Sinai, the smoke of Sodom, the smoke 
of Ai, the smoke of the pit, the smoke 
of the volcanic hills when God touch
es them, and in my text, the glor
ious church of God coming up out of 
the wilderness like pillars of smoke.

In the first place, these pillars of 
smoke in my text indicate the suf
fering the church of God has endured. 
What do I mean by the church? 1 
mean not a building, not a sect, but 
those who in all ages and all lands 
and of all beliefs love God and are 
trying to do right. For many cen
turies the heavens have been black 
with the smoke of martyrdom. If set 
side by side, you could girdle the 
earth with the fires of persecution—■ 
Rowland Taylor burned at Hadleigh, 
Latimer burned at Oxford, John 
Rogers burned at Kmithtleld, John 
Hooper burned at Gloucester, John 
Huss burned at Constance, Lawrence 
Saunders burned at Coventry, Joan 
of Arc burned at Rouen.

Catholicism as well as Protestantism 
has had its martyrs. It does seem as 
if when any one sect got complete dom
ination in any land the devil of perse
cution and cruelty took possession of 
that sect. See the Catholics after 
the Huguenots. See the Gentiles after 
the Jmvs in Touraine, where a great 
bit was dug and fire lighted at the bot
tom of the pit. and 160 Jewish victims 
were consumed. See the Presbyterian 
parliament of England, more tyrannical 
in their treatment of opponents than 
had been the criminal courts. Perse
cution against the Baptists by Paedo- 
Baptists. Persecution of the Estab
lished church against the Methodist 
church. Persecution against the Pres
byterians. Under Emperor Diocletian 
144,000 Christians were massacred and 
700.000 move of them died from banish
ment and exposure.

Witness the sufferings of the Wal- 
denses, of the Albigenses, of the Nes- 
torians. Witness Kt. Bartholomew’s 
massacre. Witness the Duke of Alva 
driving out of life 18,000 Christians. 
Witness Herod and Nero and Declus 
and Hildebrand and Torquemada and 
Earl of Montfort and Lord Claver- 
house, who, when told that he must 
give account for his cruelties, said: “I 
have no need to account to man, and. 
as for God, I will take Him in my own 
hands.” A red line runs through the 
church history of 1,000 years, a line of 
blood. Not by the hundreds of thous
ands, but by the millions, must we 
count those slain for Christ's sake. No 
wonder John Milton put the groans of 
the martyrs to an immortal tune, writ
ing:
Avenge, O Lord, Thy slaughtered saints, 

whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains 

cold.
The smoke of martyrs’ homes and 

martyrs’ bodies if rolling up all at 
•once would have eclipsed the noonday 
sun and turned the brightest day the 
world ever saw into a midnight. “Who 
is this that cometh out of the wilder
ness like pillars of smoke?”

Has persecution ceased? Ask that 
young man who is trying to be a 
Christian in a store or factory', 
whcie from morning to night he is 
the butt of all the mean witticisms 
of unbelieving employes. Ask that 
wife whose husband makes her fond
ness for the house of God and even 
her kneeling prayer by the bedside a 
derision and Is no more fit for her holy 
companionship than a filthy cow would 
be a fit companion for a robin or a 
golden oriole. * Compromise with the 
■world and surrender to its convention
alities and it may let you alone, but 
all who will live godly in Jesus Christ 
must suffer persecution. Be a theater
going, card-playing, wine-drinking, 
round-dancing Christian, and you may 
escape criticism and social pressure. 
Rut he an up and down, out and out 
follower of Christ, and -worldling will 
win*t to worldling as he speaks your 
Snlnr^ a,nd ?ou wiU be I)Ut in many a 
wifSa-1 tani\ Kn,"hhed by those not 
l"h'îy‘° blacken your oldest shoes. 
J™ tbe bridge at Ashtabula broke 
and let down tbe most of the carload 
o£ passengers to Instant death, P. p. 
Bliss was seated on or.e side of 
J rh;“ c of the car writing down 
posing ind 80r>8 which he was com-B™ ™"ATsa? -œ

C”,

singer, or of the card players V
theuterRCahmomioln"I,lt.>c0mes from the 

• becalm, th", ladles' blgh hats
ub<- they obstruct the view of

by the purchase of all the slaves of the 
south and setting them free. He cal
culated what would be a reasonable 
price for them, and. when the num
ber of millions of dollars that would 
be required for such a purchase was 
announced, the proposition was 
scouted, and the north would not 
have made the offaf, mid the south 
would not have accepted It If made. 
"But,” said my military friend, "the 
war went on, and Just the number of 
millions of dollars that Ml\ Lincoln 
calculated would have been enough 
to make a reasonable phrchase of all 
the slaves were spent in the war, be
sides all the previous lives that were 
hurled away in the 250 battles." In 
other wotds there ought to he some 
either way for men to settle their 
controversies without butchery.

The church of God will yet become 
the arbiter of nations. If the world 
would allow It, it could to-day step 
In between Germany and France and 
settle the troubles about Alse.ee and 
Lorraine, and between England and 
her antagonists, and lietween all the 
other nations that are (lying at each 
other's throats and command peace 
and disband armies and harness for 
the plow the war horse now being 
hitched to ammunition wagons or 
saddled for cavalry charge. That time 
must come, or through the Increased 
facility for shooting men and blowing 
up cities and whelming hosts to Instant 
death, sc that we can kill a regiment 
easier than we could once kill a com
pany, and kill a brigade easier than 
we could once kill a regiment, the pat
ent offices of the world more busy than 
ever In recognising new enginery of 
destruction, the human race will after 
a while go fighting with one arm, and 
hobbling with one foot, and stumbling 
along with one eye, and some ingeni
ous inventor. Inspired of the archangel 
of all mischief, will contrive a ma
chine that will bore a hole to the 
earth's center, and Hume desperate na
tion will throw Into that hole enough 
dynamite to blow this hulk of a planet 
Into fragments, dropping the meteoric- 
stones on surrounding stellar habita
tions.

But this shall not be, for whatever 
I let go I hang on to my Bible, which 
tells me that the blacksmith's shop 
shall yet come to its grandest use when 
the warrior and the husbandman shall 
enter It side by side, and the soldier 
shall throw into its bank of fires his 
sword, and the farmer shall pick it up 
as a plowshare, and the stralghtest 
spear shall be bent Into a crook at each 
end and then cut In two, and what 
was one spear shall be two pruning 
hooks. Down with Moloch and up with 
Christ! Let no more war horses eat 
out of the manger where Jesus was 
born. “Glory to God In the highest, 
and on earth peace, good will to men!”

It Is demonstrated to all honest men 
that it is not so certain that William 
Cullen Bryant wrote Thanatopsis, or 
Longfellow wrote Hiawatha, as that 
God, by the hand of prophet and apos
tle. wrote the Bible. All the wise men 
in science and law and medicine and 
literature and merchandise are gradu
ally corning to believe In Chrisl ianity, 
and soon there will bo no people who 
disbelieve in it except those conspicu
ous for lack of brain or men with two 
families, who do not like the Bible be
cause it rebukes their swinish propen
sities.

The time Is hastening when there will 
be no Infidels left except libertines and 
harlots and murderers. Millions of i 
Christians where once there were ! 
thousands, and thousands where once I 
there were hundreds. What a bright 1 
evening this, the evening of the nine- ! 
teenth century! And the twentieth cen
tury, which Is about to dawn, will, in . 
my opinion, bring universal victory for 
Christ and the ehurc < that now is 
marching on with step double quick or, 
if you prefer the figure of the text, is 
being swept on in the mighty gales 
of blessing, imposing and grand and 
majestic and swift like pillars of 1 
smoke.

Oh, come Into the church through | 
Christ the door, a door more glorious j 
* v/V^hat °t the temple of Hercules, ] 
" i!aC^ two pillars, and one was {
gold and the other emerald! Come in 
to-day! The world you leave behind 
is a poor world, and It will burn and 
pass off like pillars of smoke. Whe- ! 
ther the final conflagration will start i 
u.u F°al mines of Pennsylvania, 1 

which, in some places, have for many 
years been burning and eating into the 

of the mountains, or whether it 
shall begin near the California gey- 
sers, or whether from out the furnaces 
£ v ?î°pvXÂ and Vesuvius and Strom- 
boli it shall burst forth upon the as
tonished nations I make no prophecy
nn thi ?,e,oIo«ists tell us that we Stand 
on the lid of a world, the heart of 
which Is a raging, roaring, awful flame, , 
and some day God will let the red mon- ! 
sters out of their Imprisonment of cen-
LmW-’h atiid ,Nexv York 0,1 Are In 1835, 
and Charleston on fire in 1865. and Chi- ' 

on fire in 1872, and Boston on fire 
in 18(o were only like one spark from! 
t\,MarkR.m th s forRe as compared with ' 
leei i‘St u"lversal blaze which will be ■ 

n other worlds. But gradually I 
wdîl flhî>o’m wm lessen' and the world !
That win a KreaL llvln* coal, and I 
that will take on ashen hue, and then :

™lned planet will begin to smoke ; 
a"? the mountains will smoke, and thé 

s wll> smoke, and the islands will ! 
th!. oh. nnd.,!he «cas will smoke, and i 
the cities will smoke, and the five con
tinents will be five pillars of smoke.
. I *that will not interfere with your 
investments if you have taken Christ
e,eryn°»YhSaVl0r' S,ecure heaven as your 
eternal home, and you can look down
mol'lsh* ,alKma'n,<‘d( disrupted and de- 
molished earth without any perturba-
Whither'rgR£d ln flre the realms of

Andea«hVbSowla8t thUnders shake the

Th0smncdiamayed’ Shalt e’er the ruins 

Andrafpt|lethy tCrCh at Nature's fun-

An Obliging Artist.
Lady (sitting for protrait) — \„d 

make, mv mouth small, will you. ever 
«“all? 1 know it is quite iaroe 

you ?'"' ,>Ut mako 11 quito tiny, will 

Art! t (politely)—certainly, muilam
wi“ *^'‘«5.

According to the rejiort of the liorti- 
tn™r? colleKe at Sw/mley, England 
there D a greater demand for women
HimnfvCrF thn-“ th® Institution can

«tsar
- VJ,nan.°f integrity will never listen 
to nnj plea against conscience.—Home

SUNDAY SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. 

.IAN. 7, 1900.

The Birth of .1cell*.—Luke 2:1-10.

Supt.—What In the Golden Text ? 
School —Thou shalt coil His name 
.le„us, lor He shall sa vo His paop.e 
from their Kbits. Matt i. ill.

What Is the Central Truth ? Christ 
voluntarily humbled Hdtue.I to bring 
Hiil.itMiui to a hut world.

What h the topic 1 Christ's birth. 
What In tne Outline? I. the taxing. 

II. the child barn. ill. the ntmounc..-- 
ment to the shepherds. IV, the child 
found.

When was the time ? Uncertain. 
Probably Dec. 115, B. C. 5. J estes 
was born lour years before the time 
from which we count His birth in 
our common reckoning.

Where will the place ? Bethlehem of 
Jude t, tlx niile.s s >util of Jerusalem.

Who were th..? persons ? Caesar Au- 
gust.is, Cyrendus, Joseph, Mary, tile 
Infant Jesus, tile Shephards, the angel 
of the Lord, a multitude of the hea
venly host.

What are the SprelnI Readings ? 
I.like !.. Joint I. 1. 18.

Commentary—1. In those days—that 
Is, a boot the time Joint the Baptist 
was born and the events took place as 
related In the preceding chapter.

-, First made—It seems there were 
two enrolments, Cyrenlus—or Qu.rin- 
itis. There is a chrottolog.cal difficulty 
here. Qiilrlnlus was Governor of .Syria 
in A. it. <1, tin years later than this, 
and at the time he toot n census to 
which St. Luke refi rs in Acts v. :17.

ft. Into his own city—The Roman 
custom was to enrol persons at tile 
place of re.Ude.iice, but the Jewish 
custom required the enrolment to 
take place in the native city.

4. Went up—From Galilee to the
much more elevated reg.un of Bethle
hem. City of David—Where David 
was born. ,

5. With Mary—It is uncertain whe
ther her presence was obligatory or 
voluntary, but It is obvious that, af
ter what site had suffered (Matt. i. 
1SD, she chose to cling to the [ires 
once and protection ol her husband. 
—Farrar. Espoused wife—Better, 
"who was betrothed to him.”—R. V.

0. While there—Caesar Augustus 
was but un instrument in tile hand 
of Providence to fulfil the prophecy 
of Mica It (chap. v. 2!) with respect to 
the birthplace of the Messiah.— 
La nge.

7. Her firstborn son—That excellent 
nn.t glorious i«-rsun, who was tile 
first-born of every creature, and 
the heir of nil tilings. In n manger— 
Probably some cave or grotto used 
for sheltering cattle, and perhaps 
belonging to the same shepherds to 
whom the •• glad tidings" were first 
brought.

8. Same country—Near, probably 
not a mile away*. Shepherds—It was 
very proitcr that the announcement 
should be made to shepherds. Abra
ham and David, to whom the prom
ise of tiie Messiah was first made, 
were shepherds, and now the Chief 
Shepherd is about to appear and the 
slu plierds are the first to receive 
the glati news. In the field—They un
doubtedly had tents or t loot Its under 
which they dwelt.—Clarke. Keep- 
'nR watch....by night,—Or, "keeping 
night watches.”—R. V. Mar. They 
watched by turns, against wild 
beasts and rohliers.

!•. Angel—Divine messenger. Canto 
upon them—8tooil over them.—Clarke 
Glory of the Lord- That extreme 
splendor In which tile Deity is repre
sented as appearing to men, nnd some- 
times called the Shechimih—an ap
pearance frequently attended, as in 
this case by a company of angels.— 
Bloomfield, ho re afraid — “Terrified 
. i appearance of so glorious n
being. There is no proof hero that 
the shepherds were morally impure 
and afraid that divine justice was 
about to bo meted out to them. Even 
holy men tremble when they come in 
contact with the su|iornaturnl.

10. Good til ings—"The Vterni mcan- 
ing of Gospel. I am come to declare 
tile loving-kindness of the Lord. Mv 
message will cause great jov. It is a 
niosenge to you (Jews) first, and it 
n'so reaches to "all the people.”—R V.
. n1'.!? born—Isa. ix. 0; John i. "14!

Davids greater Son begins Ilis 
eart hly career in His- ancestor's home. 
Sev en hundred years before, a prophet 
had predicted the Messiah's birth at 
ReGiMiem. MIc r. 2 ” A Ftavkxnr—1 
A deliverer. 2. A restorer, ft. A prese- 
ver. Matt. 1 21. “Not, shall be a Sav
iour, but born a Saviour.’ ” Christ— 
the Anointed One. Christ is the Greek 
word corresponding to tiie Hebrew 
word Me«Rn}i

12; A Hlgn—The very thing that 
woeld lmve causpl them to doubt was 
made the sign unto them. "Anv fear 
'IK t(> V' bether they may approach the 
new-born King nml offer Him their 
l oyrnge is dispelled by tl.e intimation 
of Hi« lowly condition, while tli-ir onr- 

, Vrws ,of the nature of His kingdom 
are thereby counteracted."—T ange
j A ♦ midtitu'de—Th-ey* descended
jo hoivor the Pn.nce, ol Peace. Heaven- 
,y host~lh© army of naff?Is which
"nXof'Go, aS S”rrOUndin« th°

■ "f ‘!l the highest —Christ
is the lvghest glory of (loi. Oil earth 
Peace-Peace to man ; punce with 
lioil ; pear? of conscience. Good will 
—God has shown IBs good will by 
sending the Messiah.
to^Jf \"t ,K>W go-There is no time 
o lose. Let us go now. “This is the 

langvage of obedience, deedrmg to re- 
ce,ve assurance and strength,” by see- 
;ng for themselves “thus thing whh-h 
1» come to pass,”
with ail'll*' ,ha6*?-*Tl*d and thrilled 
À m hoi\ j (V they could not linger. 
And found— It vs prolmble that by 
commuweaimg their experiences to
atrengThenedl”^ £a*h ™

Tcf»ch nga.—P-civile res orders nil
U.T (£, of
Wit » mnk“s usa Of human pro-
JV^ua i ff.'W"11 Plans.
S reproves the pride
if th « world, it ,s not so much where

a person is born as what ho 2r after
he is born.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Christ In horn Hallelujah 1 Let all 

tiie earth re„oiee. Tlu world had wait
ed long. The prophets had foretold 
Ills com tug, every la mo sl.ln Inis 
[minted to His coming, and at last 
the day arrives whc.t tiie announce
ment Is made that He has arrived.

Tne event__In compl.nnee with a de
cree ma i* uy C-esnr Augustu 1, Jo>ph 
anti M.iry journey from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem, n titiitonce Oi uuout 70 
miles, for the purpose ol being regis
tered. But In till* Go I was working 
out His plan, for It had been Llstluctly 
stated by Mleuh that the Messiah 
should lie torn in Bethlehem.

Angels are sent.—Angels have al
ways taken a .ively interest ln tin* 
tilings or this world. We frequently 
read of them ln tiie Old Testant ;nt. It 
was an angel that appeared unto 
Z/vhurlas announcing the birth of 
John, and to Mjry with a similar mis
sion regarding the I irtlt of Cliri it.

Tim Shepherds. “ The employment 
of tending sheep had been honored 
in the earlier times of the Jewish 
Iteople. Jacob, Misse nnd David 
were shepherds. But now it was n 
calling that was looked upon by the 
Jews witli contempt.” Why was the 
announcement made to shepherds ? 
1. Tile mtinunekitiou of Ills advent 
was not to Is* made to the rulers 
of tbe [icople, or to the priest», for 
these men were under the influence 
of worldly and seliish ambitions and 
could not diKi-om spiritual tilings. 
Tlu- shepherds were humble men. 
“ waiting for the com*) at ion of 
Israel," anil were in n state of mind 
to accept tiie henven.y announce
ment. 2. God has seen fit to api>enr 
to tiio weak Instead of the mighty. 
Read I. Cor. L 10-81 ; Pat. vjii. 2. 
i). God had always blessed the shep- 
I lords.

The announcement, "Fear not,"
“ Tiie first woixji serve to allay 
their fears, and then the g ad tid
ing- arts fully unfolded." "Unto you 
is bom a .Saviour, which is Christ 
tile Lord." Our Saviour is no one less 
than the Annotated One, the Lord— 
Jehovah. Those who rob Han of His 
divinity rob the world of its Sav
iour. ,1s " the Christ " He to our Pro- 
pliet. Priest ajul King. ■• He In a 
prophet to reveal the tv.11 oi Gol ami 
inntruet men in it. He is a priest 
to offer up sacrament and make 
atonement for tile sin of the 
worlo. He is a, king to rule over 
and rule In the souls of men. He is 
the Saviour to deliver from the 
power, guilt ajul pollution of sin.

HI REAP OF MINKS RKI’ORT.

Deals With the Mineral Deposits of 
the Province.

Tile Bureau of Mines has issued the 
second part of its annual report, 
which deals largely wish me copper 
regions of the upper lakes, the Nipis- 
sing, Algoma boundary, Uoulais River 
to Dalton ; corundum in Outnrio.Micbi- 
picoten, lurry Sound district copper, 
gold In the Lower Seine, and a lot of 
other Inlormation concerning the min
eral wealth of the 1-rovlnoe.

A table is given allowing that for 
tho first nine months of this year 20,- 
210 ounces of gold was taken out, be
ing valued at $.118,212, ns against 
7,154 ounces in 181)6. Tho total value 
or metallic products in 189;$ was 
6 602,862, and in 1896 196.,.288. For 
the nine months of the present year 
it has been *1,657,100, and if the same» 
rate of production be mala tamed to 
the end of the year, it will reach $2,- 
200,00 I. The total value of the. metals 
produced In the Province for the 
twelve months of last year was *1,- 
605,908, made up of $290,519 gold, 
$51,960 silver, $614,220 nickel, 8268 - 
080 copper nnd $530,789 pig lion. The 
revenue from sales and leases of min
eral lands has been $147,666 for the 
nine months of the present year, as 
compared with $97,762 for the whole 
of 1898, $40,588 for 1- 96, anti $26,159 lor 180.$.

Silver to the amount of 98,000 
ouncei was taken out this year, valued 

îiick<*1 and copper brought 
$566,638, ns against $487,600 for the 
whole of 1896.

l’rof. A. r. Coleman reports on his 
trip to the north channel on tho 
northeast of Lake Huron, and the 
northeast shore of Lake Su[ieriur. He 
snyn a few properties are likely to 
develop ^ Into valuable copper mines, 
but th.'i.o a large majority do not look 
particularly promising. Mr. A. J. Bow 
reixirts on the Lower Seine gohl mincis, 
where the average value of 170 sam- 

°r. orc w,,a 910-81 gold quartz. 
Several properties and their possibil
ities are described

Charley’s Girl.
Shc «ailed into the telegraph office 

rapped on the counter. Tiie clerk re
membered that she had been there 
about 10 minutes before as lie came 
fovward to meet her. He wondered 
"bat she wanted this time.

‘Oh," she said, "let me have that 
telegram I wrote just now I forgot 
something very Important. 1 wanted 
to underscore the words • perfectly 
if tlmt i" "^"“wlÇdging the reeetpt 
extra V”br!lL’eIet’ W 11 a cost anything

1,‘‘^'“a’ara.” sold the clerk, as lie 
handed her tlic message.
tin 1 ‘VOU,lff Iad.Y drew two "heavy 
1 “es .beneath the words, anil said :
do that V rëy ^,0d,°r •V°11 f let me 
much ” WlU please Charley so
. “Don’t mention it,” said the clerk 
If jou would like it I will drop a few 
rops of nice violet extract on the 

te*/urni? at th0 K«nie rates."
Oh, thank you, sir. You don’t know

goinirmUin 1 WOaUld !,bPreciate it. I'm 
koin® , send nil my telegrams thls office, you arc ^ ob

.'V'11,,11!'' Rmile "be gave him would 
sium v ;rjona K°<x!- " ith the ,,os- 
XVoekly Ptl°" Qt t’liarley.—Collier's

Iromnii interpretation of a passa go 
' i1*' Lotan Moslems arc forbidden 

t > Have shades to their eyes, lion*
feI0,MiTi1re of the peak from both tho ioz nml the- turban.


